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Iteannot fail to be perceived by the r~!llloning and philosophical
mind, that there exists an intimate and inseparable connection
between scWice and religioll. The one appears to serve as an
cmposition and ill11lltration of the other ; and it may be observed tbat the more thoroughly the former is studied and investigated, the more truly the latter is appreciated and understood.
To preserve the harmony of creation, there must exist a certain
~lation or correspondence between the works of the outward
universe and the realities of the spiritual ; so that the in~tiga
tions of science in reference to material objects, will naturally
illustrate, explain, and confirm, the truths embraced in religious
systems. Thus the science of Geology has been of essential
service, not only in unfolding the mysteries of creation, but in
throwing light on the dark and intricate subjects of theology,
which have been left obscure in the teachings of primitive records. So, also, the science of Physiology, as it treats of the
atrueture, properties and functions of the animate works 9f nature, beautifully reveals the order, harmony, and perfection of
the divine economy, and inspires the soul with emotions of profbundreverence. But it is especially in the science of Astronomyin contemplations relating to the mighty and inconceivable creations which glitter in the depths of space, that we are impressed
with the being, power and glory of the supreme Being, and
enabled to receive sublime and enlarged conceptions of the
divine government. It has been truly remarked that "an uodevont astronomer is mad;" and as we go out in the "stilly
night," look up to the radiant sky, and study the wonders which
Omnipotence hjU; there disclosed, we shall be able to appreciate
the sentiment of one who exclaims, "The heavens declare the
glory of God, and the firmament showeth his handy work."
It is true that were our attention confined entirely to the globe
on which we live, we should find sufficient and satisfactory e\'i·
deuces of the existence and wisdom of the Creator ; for all
things, from the lowly shrub to the lofty mountain, from the
murmuring rivulet to the mighty ocean, reveal the pre ence of
liD unseen divinity. But, though the objects of ean l\ SPrve to
convey lessons of dJvine instruction, it is especially the firmament, with its countless and majestic orbs, L" illustrated and ex·
plaiDed by astrooomicalacience, which, trom the vast ne s, bean·
ty ud sublimity here presented, proclaims the glory of God, and
reveals the greatnes:t of his power. It will be profitable, therefore, to contemplate, in the light afforded by the discoveries of
IICience, some of the innumerable wonders of the heavens. with
a view of illustrating theological truths, and expanding the conceptions of the sonl,
In commencing our redections on this subject, we may refer
in the first place to the Sua. This is the orb which ill umina tcs
our earth, and it is situated from it at a mean distance of ninety.
five millions of miles. It constitutes the great parent, center,
and benefactor of the surrounding worlds, and is the radiant
fountain of light and heat to all the planets that move within its
sphere. In regard to the nature of this body, different opinions
have been entertained. Some have supposed it to be an immense bB1l of fire, feeding continually on the combnst ible matter
of which it is composed; others have im&.g~ned that it is a solid,
opaque ud even habitable globe, surrounded at a vnst distance
by luminous aad fiery clouds ; while othel'll, rea110ning independently of astronomical speculations, hay-e arrived at the
IDDre ratioul and philolophical. ccmcluslon that oar sun i an
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outbirth of a still greater and more luminous body, composed
of the same materials from which the earth WM originally formed, and evolving from its surface the refined elements of heal
light, and electricitv, whose genial influence is extended to th~
dependent planets. The magnitude of the sun doubtless exceeds the limited conceptions of the human mind. The calculations which have been made on this point are measuraaly indPfioite and uncertain. Its diameter, however, hll8 been computed to be about eight hundred and eighty-six thousand miles,
and it has ~en supposed to be in its dimensions, thirteen hundred
thousand times as large as the earth, while it contains a quantity of matter nearly five hundred times greater than all the planets and their satellites together. In former theoriP.s, the sun has
been supposed to occupy a stationary position in the heavens,
and to have no annual motion, like the planets; but more recent disco\·eries seem to establish the opinion that this, in con!lection with the whole solar system, is moving around some
superior and far distant center, o. single revolution requiring
many millions of years. The contemplation of such a body, 50
grand and glorious, may give some faint idea of the incomprehensible vastness ol the Creator's works, and unfold the extent
and harmony of the laws which govern them.
Dependent" on the great central luminary of the solar systl'.m,
are a number of primary plantts, of varying magnitude, which
revoh•e around it. Among these is the earth on which we Jive
attended in its revolution by the moon, which has been poeti:
cally termed the "Queen of Night." In addition to this may
be mentioned VENus, which is known as the beautiful evening
star, JurrrER, which is encircled by luminous belts and zones
and SATURN, which is sun·ounded by a broad and glorious gir~
die of light. The plaueL~ are in themselves opaque bodies similar to the earth, and hence, having no inherent fountain of light
they borrow their radiance from the central sun. Whether th~
are all inhabited like the earth with living and sentient forms, is
to many minds a matter of conjecture; but, reasoning Ji·om
analogy, when it is remembered that the visible world around
us as far as our observation can extend, is filled with active existents, and is instinct with life in every part, it is rational to
Sllppo e that worlds even larger than our own, which reach out
into the depths of immensity, are not left a barren and uninltobited WMte, but are occupied by animated and even intelligent
beings, existing in different degrees of refinement and perfection,
and created to accompli h the wise design of the Parent-Spirit.
But besides the planets of the solar ,ystem, of which only a
few are visible to the naked eye, the heavens are adorned with
a large number of brilhant orbs which seem to be set as gem
in the firmament. The.e orbs in di. tinction from the planets
which revolve around their parent-sun, are denominated jiud
stars, deriving their name from the circumstance that they do not
matcrinlly alter their po itioo in relation to each other. Scatter·
tered 0\'er the azure fields of ,,;pace and glitt ring- with :parkling
lustre on the dark ned canopy, they pre rot scene of grandeur
and magoifi.cence ·which in ptrc- the. ul with 1\\\ e and ood r.
The nature and u:,e of the· lurnin:triQs are nnmrally the fir t
subject of inquiry. To the superftrial \ iew they m t
merely 118 mdillllt li!jht , crcat l >imply to adOI'II
cheer the gloom of earth, when the rnnntle of dailtrl~,._....,.
upou creation. The revelation of ience,
parted a more truthful and pand l r-onceptioa
ascertained from cnlcnlati n on lh distances
bodies, that ch twinkhn
t
sun, not in1'e1ior to unr ow ,
independent cent r to a ~
in the immeasurabl d1
it fullows !hat th fixed
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heavens merely for our use and convenience, but that they are be directed-here let our most e8l'llest investigations tend ; and
simply other and far distant parts of creation, which, from their may the divine teachings and revelations which are there presuperior magnitude are made visible to us, while they are espe- sented, fall upon our mmds like voices from the infinite, leading
cially employed in giving light to the unseen orbs by which they us to look beyond the veil that clouds our earthly vision, and
view the glory of the Presiding Spirit.
are immediately surrounded.
Grand as is this view of the heavens, we may extend our
thoughts still farther. We are not to suppose that the stars
tJlsnc~ological
which are visible to the naked eye, comprise the entire number
of planetary systems and form the boundary of the universe.
SPIB.lTUAL COJDrolllCATIOll.
On the contrary, it has been observed that through the medium
At
the
request
of several frier.ds, we make another extract
of the telescope, a countless number of stars is added to those
already visible, and as this number always increases in propor- from the Gn.&T li.&llllORIA1 by Mr. Dnm, embracing the intution to the power of the instrument, it may be presumed that esting interview of the author in the superior condition, with the
there is in reality no conceivable limit to creation. Beyond the spirit of his friend, JUlES VICTOI\ Wu.soK. The extr~U:a has
sphere of human vision, the works of God extend to mfinity. given such satisfaction to those who have read it, that they canThere is here no limit-no boundary to confine the thoughts. not repress the expression of a ,desire, that others may &lao be
We may gaze into the depths of space-we may pass on from made happy by its perusal : world to world, from sun to sun, and from system to system,
"There is every reason why man ~hould rest, with regard to
ever looking forward into the limitless expanse, and still find no life and death, and be happy; for the Laws of Nature are unplace for rest, until the mind is lost in the bosom of immensity. changeable and complete in their operatioos. If we understalld
In view of these considerations, we may learn and realize that these laws, and obey them on the earth, it is positively certain
the earth which we inhabit, forms bat a comparatively small and that our pa1sage from this sphere, and our tmtrg-..t into the
insignificant part of the universe ;-that it is but1111e among the spirit country, will be like rolling into the blissful depths of
immense and innumerable habitations with which God has fur- natural sleep, and awakening from it, to gaze upon, and to dwell
nished the creatures of his hand, and that therefore the divine. in, a more congenial and harmonioUs world.
power and benevolence are not manifested to us by special provHere 1 am imprei!sed to introduce a portion of a spiritual eomiikncu, but by the operation of generalla11!s.
munication, which I was in a proper condition of mind toreIn regard to the distances of the fixed stars from the earth, no ceive, in the city of Boston, on the 29th of M:1y, 1849. The
accurate calculations have been made. Though profound study communicant was known, on the earth, as James Victor Wilsoo;
and ingenious calculations have been resorted to to determine whose name, and intense intere~t in the_book, entitled "Nature's
these distances, yet the requisite data have been wanting where- Divine Revelation~," are mentioned in a note, which is prefilted
by to arrive at a satisfactory result. This matter, however, may to the fourteenth page of the Scribe's introduction to that volbe considered of but small importance, which, if perfectly un- ume. The circumstances which led to the communication from
derstood, could add but little to our amount of knowledge; for even him, are strictly as follows: For several months previous to
could the distance of the nearest fixed star be definitely express- Friend Wilson's death, he was in the habit of vi5iting the room
ed in numbers, we &bould still, in the present weakness of the in w~ich I e:nmined and prescribed for the r.ick: and he was
human mind, be no more able to conceive it than to grasp infin- occasionally chosen as a witness to th& lectures, which 1 was aJ.
ity itself. Considering this immense distance, and the rnte at so, at that time, engaged 'in delivering. The profound interest
which light is estimated to move, we arrive at the somewhat with which the Revelations, and the phenomena which attended
singular fact, that the fixed stars may have existed many years their development, inspired him, laid the foundation for a sweet
before becoming visible at the earth, and that they would still and profitable acquaintance between us. •
•
•
•
continue to be ~een for the same length of time, even though
Thus we walked and convei'St'd together; and it was durin~
they should now be blotted from existence.
one of these conversations that, prompted by his great desire for
How grand, sublime, and glorious, are all these works of spiritual enlightenment, he requested me to promise that, ahould
God! Inconceivable in number and boundless in extent, they I die first, I would, if possible, subseq•1ent to my death, Yis1t
fill the mighty void of infinity. All is beauty, harmony and him and communicate to him my experiences; and, with earperfection. Worlds on worlds, systems on systems, governed n~tness, he bound himself to do likewise, should he the earliest
by definite and unchanging laws, move in silence on their ma- pass from earth.
.)eStic course, and there is no jar, no confusion or discord, to
A few weeks subsequent to the above interview, during an
disturb the voiceless music of the spheres. As, then, we look absence from home, I received a letter, from a friend, annonnup to those starry orbs-as we contemplate their number, their cing his sudden and unexpected death, and stating that "be bad
magnitude and extent, and consider the mfinite power and wis- been found dead in his bed.'' .
dom required in their construction and government,'may we
•
•
•
•
•
• Toward thelastofDecember.
not gain more exalted and truthful conceptions of the divine 1847, as I was recovering from a short hut severe illness, and
nature and economy, and leun wisdom from those unerring while my mind was in a state of interior meditation, I did 001
lines which are traced by the Almighty hand 1 Yes, down from see, but I suddenly felt his spiritual presence. He breathed inthe radiant sky, which is so wrapt in eternal silence, there comes to my spirit the following words : " Thou hast not been of late
a divine revelation-a solemn language which sinks into the in that peculiar mental statt'1 which is adapted to spiritual internry depths of the soul. We might receive a written revelation course-thrice have I HOught thee, but thy spirit was too much
of the divine existence, or listen to verbal descriptions of the engaged in the investigation of natural or terrestrial subjects, to
handy work of God, but how faint and feeble would be the im- have readily perceived, and communed with me ; and, even
pression upon our minds, in comparison with that enstamped by now, thou hast not sufficient physical strength to record what 1
those living witneases, and that still, small voice. Words, opin- would impart. But it is well to be patient; for, when it is griOd
ions, and theories might all be swept away by the force of oppo- and useful that 1 should converse with thee, we shall equally be
sing reasonings; but who can look upward to the countless prepared for the interview.''
worlds that deek the firmament-who can read the unchanging
Weeks and months again rolled between this brief communilaws by which they are governed-who can behold the beauty, cation and the one I am about to relate, which, I feel impressed,
order and harmony in which they move in their endli!SS circles, will do much toward illuminating the enslaved intellect, not
and say within his heart there is no God, or feel his 90ul un- only of the diseased and suffering, but also of the unhappy
moved with emotions of reverence and praise? Here, then, in skeptic. And here it would, perhaps, be well to remark, for the
the vast and boundless creation, is the ltU!I"ed Mllfllll1 Tn LIVI:N'G satisfactionoftheanxioosandserioosreader, that Friend Wtlson's
Boox, whose characters of light are written by the finger of God, external appearance corresponded generally to his previous earthly
&Dd whole wisdom is celestial &Dd divine. Here let oar thoughta exterior personality &Dd amiable deportment-his spiritual form
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being incen.sely beautified, and somewhat smaller than the natu· way to, and the geography of, the spirit-land were deeply im·
ral body, possessing exquisite symmetry, and harmonious or pressed upon my nnderstanding ; and, on the evening pnmous
muaical proportions; and his transparent habiliments represent· to my departure, my soul was lifted up in holy contemplation and
ed an inter-blending of the character of a student and an instru- admiration of the spirit home. Thought became too intense and
ctor. I will now faithfully present" to the reader his holy com- elevated for the body. The sensorium was ~ded, with action, to its utmost capacity ; the blood rushed to, and from, my
munication, as follows : " Truth respondt~th to truth-love to love-and soul an- head with bewildering rapidity; my thoughts returned to me,
swereth to soul! I approach thf'e bP.cause thou art approach- and 1 retired to bed. But my spirit was attracted by an interior
able-and, I teach thee, because thou didst first teach me.
power--the attraction overcame me, and I felt the evidences of
"I am forced to exclaim: How truthful is Truth-how lovely transformation.
is Love-how good is Goodness-how omnipotent is Will-how
" How thankful was I that my chamber was undisturbed 1 no
wise is Wisdom-how great is Greatness-how divine is Divin- excitement, no rush, was there to draw me back-1 was thank·
ful for this; for, had it been otherwise-had friends beseeched,
ity-how universal is the Universe!
"The innamerable Empires of Worlds about me supply every and prayed, and wept for me, I should have had but one sensation-not sympathy, but pity! pity !
pure desire with its proper and complele gratification.
" The elements, which ftow between one planet, or world, and
" I remembered you-held your chart of the geography of
another, correspond to the bodies of water which divide, yet the spirit-home in my memory. You had gone before me--knew
the pathway-understood the preparations that were necessary
unite, countries and hemispheres on your earth.
"Thi!S8 planets are our various countries. On each the in- for the journey-I was thus making preparations, and the tran·
habitants are different, but only in degrees of growth. Their sition was imeresting and delightful.
laws and customs differ; but the difference is always in accord"My sensorium or cerebrum threw open its ten thousand
ance with their relative position in the infinite system of pro- hearts or cells, and the imprisoned spirit rushed, from the various members into them,-by spirit I mean mgulj.
gressive developement.
" There i.s no antagonism here. only a divine emulation ; no
''Now 1 was calm-silent-still-sleeping. My bed-chamber,
the house, the physical world, all-all receded, and went into
absolute di.;cord, only relative degrees of harmony.
" We travel to each other's country or planet, just as you nothing.
travel to each other's village or city.
"My body was on its back,-I was asleep, and yet I was not
"Our Empire is vast-our Government is spiritual-our Law asleep ; I was in the body, and yet it seemed that I was out of
is love-and our obedience brings wisdom and happiness.
the body; I was in the world, and yet it appeared to me I was
" Those individuals congregate, and jOurney together, who not in the world.
have similar or paralif!l attractions.
"Now my sleep deepened, and my concionsness of individn·
" Here, e"rery one is conjugally conjoined-is married in spirit ality was melted into an ocean of boundless ether. Joy unutterand in truth-or, every one
where its proper and eternal able came over me as I Sf'emed to spread out ·like the divine
associate resides! Our marri4ges are instantaneous. Behold breath upon the bosom of infinite life. I expanded in every
the sun-beam kiss the flower-or, the sudden blending of kind· direction-! was boundless-was infinite-was in being, and
red dewdrops, or the instantaneous commingling of the elements yet it seemed that I was nothing.
-and you behold the quiclmess and beauty of the celestial
"Happiness, or rather trllllquility, was the last of my earthly
marriage. The symbol is perfect in picture, not in magnitude-- recollections. 1\Iy spirit seemed poured into the founts of
because, our unions are sweet, pure, beautiful, and eternal ! .
elysium-I felt like the breath of heaven-and the angels seem"Anxiety is effiu:ed from all properly unfolded spirits. We ed to inhale me, and thus I became unconscious !
know the truth, and we are free ! lt i not tb quantity but the
"Ye , how w how all are blest !
(jtlalitg of truth which makes us free.
•
•
"'
•
"My individuality, thus seemingly purified, was restored.
"The universe becomes greater and more sublime Ill! we un- My new being was inhaling what appeared to me like the pure
fold-Infinity is as many times more infinite than you now sup- elements of other climes; it was so. lily earthly body was be·
pose as there are . . - t s in your eternal life.
neath me. It was surrounded by friends and medical attendants
"The Umverse does not it.!.elf become more universal; nor -it was examined-and turned in various ways to call me back.
does infinity become more infinite; but !he expansion is in the I was then not more than two feet (according to the natural sysprogressed and improved spirit. The spirit of every individual tem of measurement) from them, over the head of !he body, yet
ia cau~ed to grow into a higher and wider knowledge of mate- I was in eternity.
"Nothing which was done affected me. Several radiant berial and spiritual things.
"One widespread and fatal error or misappr hension I behold ings were near me-they were my companions to the Spiritin all the earth.-It is that man (with but few exception ) knows Home.
not what Truth is ; he kno
not where to find it-how to esti" When the surrounding elements passed into my lungs, I felt,
mate it-bow to separate it. Thus, facts are locked together; like an infant, filled with life ; when my heart beat, and sent
and a k111g duM of ftldl is estim~tted as a principle of truth; the milk-while ether through my new and perfect organization,
while, in reality 1 Facts are only Things, and Truths are Principles. I felt ready to go with my companions 1
u To the animalcule, a drop of water is a universe of life and
" We passed from the earth sphere through the opening at one
activity. And, to man, the uoive~ is great, beautiful, divmt, of the pole ; we met and observed several spirits on our way.
and magnijunl; or it is small, chaotic, and unbtautiful-just as
u My eyes permitted me to see thousands of mile , whereas on
he is individually organized, educated, and developed.
earth I could only . cc inches.
"Our desire is that all should tread the _arne path in the pur"w.~ arrived w
we were attracted, and I knew that we
here. Thus I recognised your teachings.
suit of truth ; just as the child, the youth, the man, tread the had re l1
Ame path in journeying toward mawrily, neither manife:ling
The
I m a membt·r i ill numbers innumerdiscord, nor giving rise to inconsislenciPs.
able
font! of trav ling IJrough the different
"How beautiful is the way of truth, my brother; and, 0 1 bow soci 11
the p1ri1-H
d of m the
d kindred tudies;
we-bow all are blessed!
ally atiated. Spir·
uMy departure from you r earth n.nd society was to~~m~!!!;!1=-I.P"..--..
long, I will disclo e
den and unexpected-but it was tully known and anti
my prest:rll companions.
u While with you I was seeking-tinding-exc
ling-speaking-practising- and I was l aving ul
of every description. My spirit expanded und r tb
your love, and grew enlightened under your rc\·
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is a peculiar and pre-eminent glory ehining forth in the humaa
countenance, which il Dot seea in the mineral, the vegetable, U'
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - the brute. In the highest orgaai.zation of matter which COIUI&itntes man, the refined essences evolved from all lower en~
APtJLLDS MUNN AND R. P, AMBLER, EDITORS,
ces become concentrated and combined, and &(C clearly IDIUlifested in the beautiful radiations of an exalted and 80dlike
SPRINGFIELD, MASS., SEPTEMBER 21, 1850. spirit.
As the sun forms the great center and soul of the planetary system, and clothes the surrounding worlds with robes oC
light. so the spi.t:it forms the superior, internal, and suataining
power of man, and ilium; nates the whole circle of his heine.
In viewing the stupendous fabric of creation which maniThe manifestations of this spiritual principle are a.bUDdant
t.eets so clearly the presence and energies of 1n infinite Bemg ; - and satisfactory. In the exalted powers and capacities of maD,
the SDil whose glorious light illumines the earth, the moon re- in '' thoughts that breathe and words that bum," in the deep
iecting its silvery radiance, and the host of starry wot·lus that searchings of intellect, as well as in sublime and godlike action,
glitter on the lofty brow of creation, the human organism ap- shine forth the gleamings of the living soul. Whf'nce comes
the c:reatione
pears in contrast as but an atom in the great immensity, scarcely that lofty intelligence, which is embodied in
worthy of the care and protection of the Parent-Power. While, of human genius-mtelligence which surveys every depar\however, it is well to indulge in a reasonable degree the senti- ment of creation, which pries into the secretll of nature and eltments of humility inspired by the magnitude and grandeur of plores her buried mysteries, which &Oars even to the diSia.nl
creation, we are reminded that there is something within man- worlds, and roams through the expanse of infinity 1 Whence
IIOJDelhing beneath the gross substances that compose his out- comes that exalted reason, which lights the human eye a.Dd is
ward form, which invests him with a dignity ahove that of the manifested in every noble action of man-~ which scans
mightiest work of nature, and proves his near relationship to the the living book of Nature and reads the pure lessons of OmnipFather of spirits. Reference is here made to that inward, spir- otence, which grows and expands with the uperien::e of every
imal principle-that living, organized intelligence, usually age, which is Unm!tricted even by the boundll.ries of earth aiMI
denominated the soul or spirit, which renders man the lord of time, and which, independent of the extemal seiiiCI, pDl'SUn
eze:uion, and crowns him wtth glory and honor.
the most abstract and intncate trains of thought 1 Wheace
'I.lhe recognitiOn of this principle in man constitutes the pri- comes that delicate moral sense, which distinguishes between
mary step in the attainment of spiritual knowledge. To under- right and wrong, which decides the character of every motive
stand and appreciate the truths of that divine philosophy which and action, and gives to virtue its reward, and to conscience ita
relates to the nature, development and destiny of the soul, it is bitter sting 1 Whence comes thole pure and lofty aspirations
necessary that we should first have a clear perception of the that rise within Ul!, and reach upward to the sphere of angelsexistence and presence of this interior essence. The object ot aspirations for a higher life and a nobler joy, for the crystal
the present article, therefore, wiU be to enter into a brief exam- streams of purity, and the divine revelati0111 of truth 1 Whelu:e
ination of this subject, and present some of the evidences whic.h comes that hope which "springs immortal in the h11DWl b~"
show the existence and reality of the human spirit.
and that faith, which, looking at things uaseen, recogpiaea •
Let it be observed, in the first place, that the presence of a home in the 11 house not made with banda, eternal in the b.ee:rspiritual principle in the human body, accords with the ultimate ens 1" Do not these things clearly indicate the presence of a CODtluip of uunwn. We cnnnot rationally suppose that God, be- scions spirit 1 Do they not show that there is something witbin. or
ing possessed of that infinite wisdom and love which are the a higher order and more godlike D&ture than the undeveloped
essential elements ot sptntual assocta.tion, would rema.m satis- principles of life and sense 1 Such must be the conclwrioa of
fied with the existence of mere gross and senseless matter, how- the reasoning mind It is evident that every outward effect miUil
ever beautiful might be its form and arrangement ; for there be produced by the operation of some adequate cause ; and
could exist no inherent congeniality between an infinite Mind surely we can conceive of no more appropriate cause for tbe
and an unintelligent Universe. There must, therefore, have exalted powers and heavenward tendenclies of man, than the
been some higher design in the cOnstruction of this mighty fab- action of an individualized spiritual principle.
·ric than is comprehended in its own existence. This was but a
I may now be pennitted to appeal, la~tly, to the ilmlord ulf·
tncam whereby to attain a more exalted tnd-an effect from which conscioumw of man, in support of the idea which it has been
to produce a grand and glorious ultimate. What is here signi- our aim to elucidate. Though refined and subtle beyond all
fied will be readily understood when it is considered that like sen~uous perception, it is given us to ful, by proper attention,
always tends to produee like, this being a principle which is the presence of a living spirit within. It is true that external
mamfestEd through all nature, and may be applied even to objects form so powerful an attraction, and the sow, acting in
the Deity himself. God, then, being a spirit, infinitely intel- hannony with the body, becomes so far blended and identified
ligent and filled with a boundl8SS love, acted from the be- with it in its association with the outward, that the intlumce or
giDJling Wtth a view to produu spirit-to bring into existence an the spirit is unfelt, and its voice is hushed amid the tumwts or
embodiment of that refined essence, which is endowed with his the bnsy world. Yet there are times when the spiritual in maQ
own immortal nature. The supreme Being was not content to gains an ascendency over the material-times when the condwell in eternal solitude, even amid the brightness of his ineffa- scious sow asserts its independence, and speaks in a. tone which
ble glory, or the g!'alldeur and sublimity of his universe. From reverberates through the depths of the inward being. Thus, as
the inherent and essential attributes of his nature, He could not we are buried in profound retlection ; as we become abstracted
but desire the existence of something kindred with himself-of from vistble objects, and enter into the world of the ideal ; as
10me spiritual intelligence, which should be impressed with his we go back on the wings of memory to the years which have
own image, and endowed, in a finite degree, with the qualities rolled away, and view again the various scenes and associatiODS
belonging to his own being. With reference, therefore, to the of the past ; as we enter into the field of philosophical inquiry
development of the spiritual principle, the innumerable worlds and gather up the divine truths which God has placed within the
of the universe were created; IM>ing clothed with beauty, robed grasp of mind, and as we pursue the long line of thought which
in light, and in every way suited to the production and nourish- reaches, from the beauties and harmonies of earth up to the inment of that being, in wliose external frame, as an appropriate etrable glories of the spirit-world, then do we become tnwudtemple, was to be enshrined the indwelling divinity.
ly conscious of the presence of the godlike spirit, and bow beAgain, the existence of a.n individualized spirit in man, may fore the shrine of our own divinity. At such timu we are
be recognized in its opparml fltiJflijutatioru. There evidenUy made to feel that within the outward frame, beneath the heavuista some prineiplein the human body, which is of a higher ing lungs, and back of the red-leaved heart, resides a. living,
order than life, motion, or mere instinctive intelligence. There animating and moving principle, which constitutes the re1ined1
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subst&ltlial uaenee of maa, aud wblch e-bles WI to thin-k, and
feel and love. The pre$ence of the human spirit is thus recognized at times in every bosom. It is felt by the poct as he
breathes forth his inspiring lay, by the orator as the mij!'hty
dood of eloquence pours from his lips, by the tlftist as be paints
the picture of his dream, or moulds the shapele8S marble to forms
of beauty, and by the artless child of song as he becomes enraptured with the voiceless melody of creation, and pours out
the ecstatic strains of the soul's music. With safety, then, may
I appeal to the self-cotlsciousness of man in proof of the existence of the spiritt~al pnnciple; for while we may obstinately
reject that which we cannot su, we are under an obvious obligation to believe what, in our being, we are made to feel.
Let man, therefore, realize his own dignity; let him fed
that he bas something more than the mere rxtemal fmme; that
.l:e bas a living and rational soul within-a spiritual being whose
sphere is far above the material as the heavens are above the
earth. Thus shall he exercise aright his exalted powers, and
become prepared, through the development of the interior principle, to behold those visions of truth and beauty, which belong
R. r. A..
to the higher, celestial life.
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record, even lhoup tt destroy them and the science. Phrenology must be put out of existence, for it confticts with the Bible.
Mesmerism, Clairvoyance, Spirituality, B.Dd all their light must
be extirpated, for they are injitkl, and will surely destroy the
worsltip of the image, but leave the substance, the teachings, the
truths, to be adopted and lived in a new and higher life than ever
bas been taught since the Nazarene taught the poor fishermen in
the open fields and h.ighways, where he straggled poor and unheeded, barefoot among the burning sands and chilling frosts of
a mountainous country. That the Bible contains some truths
no one can deny ; that it teaches many good lessons, none will
dtmy; so does the Koran-so does the Zend Avesta; bnt in
neither case does this render them worthy of the entire confidence of the human mind. ll any person supposes all truth is
contained in the Bible, it is a childish error, unworthy a mind
capable of eternal progress; if not, how can it be worthy of the
devotion of a single being. Truth is worthy the devotion of the
human mind, but a truth is 110 better nor more worthy in the
Bible than in any other book; and if we scrutinize closely, we
shall find very few truths of importance to man's happiness and
destiny originating in the Bible; it has some historic truths-so has
every anc1ent history, and I cannot see why they are more sacred
in the one than in the other ; it contains some good and worthy
moral precepts and teachings-so does the Komn, the MormOil
Bible, and many other books on which a blind devotion rests; but
is that a reason why they, or any of them, should be made an idol
and receive the rlaily homage of the human heart. Every Church,
however wide apart in other matters, bas its sacrul Bible, if not
its sacred desk, and to this "every knee must bow and every
tongue confess" its infallibility ; at the reading of a sentence,
every tongue must utter the amen. Reason must not ask whywisdom must not guide adverse-nature and seience must not
teach in the same field, lest errors be exposed i:n the sacred
record. The truth is, the book is the idol bf the heart of all
Christian sects and denominations, and until the heart gives up
its idol and places reason in its stead, as a touchstone by which
every old and nerv idea ~ohall be tried, there will be no freedom in
the pursuits of mind in the delightful field of theology. It is a
truth which cannot be denied, that the fP.ar of the torments of hell
bas made more converts and devoted followers and worshippers
of the Btble, than the love of God, or the beauty and truthfulness of its teachings. Most have not been led, bnt dri\'en to
worship the idol of paper and ink. When the time shall come,
as it surely will, that every intelligent mind shall abandon the
worsh1p of idols, and take re:u;on for a guide, then will the
truth~ in the Bible, the truths of nature, the truths of science, all
combine and form a harmonious book, which will teach wi~dom,
and make harmony and happiness in the social and religious
departments of ~oeiety. Until then we must labor and wait.
The blind idolatry of this age has a deeper hold on the human heart than most scientific free mimls are aware of; but
it is beginmng to weaken ; the rope will ere long be found
made of sand, and its gigantic proportions will only tend to
crumble it the fastrr, when it shall begin to give way to the penetrating light and he11t of nature's and reason's teachings.
When the crucified savior, reason, shall rise again, it will lead
the nations from their idols, whether tlli~Y be of wood and stone,
or a priest, and heaven-pointing spire, or a Bible of huge propor·
lions, always near the head of the conch of rest, to receive the
devotions of evening and morning, even when no new truth is
acquired for mouths and year .
w . c.

It will scarcely be denied by the candid and impartial observer
of past and present religious history, that this is decidedly an
age of idolatry. When we write for a civilized and chrislianized condition of society, \\'e need not allude to the worship of
images of wood and stone, made in the forms of men or animals, of monsters or of ambiguous ideas, for all will acknowledge that those who set up such images, and supplicate them hy
prayers, are idolaters. It is to another class of intelligent beings, nearer homP, that I wish to call attention, and see if the
charge ean be made to bear again~t them. Is there not in our
very midst, and comprising a large and respectable class of
worthy and moral, as well as unworthy and immoral citizens,
many who have crucified reason, the true saviour, and with a blind
devotion, superstitious fear, and constrained belief in the Christian
Bible, set up that as an image, to which they pay their devotions
in the same manner as do the heathen to images of wood and
stone- make the literal reading of the so-called sacred book, the
test by which the truth of every development of science must be
tried-reject every truth unfolded by God's true volume, the book
of nature, unless they can see it confirmed by the language of
the image of their hearts l It is true they are_divided into sects,
and can see the idolatry of each other in all save the Bible worship ;
but in that nearly all are agreed. The Protestant can see the
superstition and folly, if not the idolatry, of the Catholic, in a
species of worship of the crucifix, the image of the" Holy Virgin,"
of relics, &c. The early 1\lethodists could see the blind folly
and ignorant devotion of the Church of England to its state:written prayers, its pompous ceremonies, its rich and costly
churches, built by the forced labor of the suffering and starving
masses, whose souls are of no account in this scheme of salvation. The Unitarians could see the folly of Trinitarians in the
worship of a man, born of woman, as the infinite creator of an
inlinite multitude of worlds, which had been revolving in space
for countless ages before he was born,-they could see that the
teachings, being true, called for no wo~hip of the teacher. The
Universalists could see the folly and contradictory absurdity
of teachin g the love of a God, who held his subjects in submission
Cuesw (Wis.), Sept 2,1850.
bT the terror of a hell of never-ending torments, for those who do
not bdMtle, while belief is inoolurllary. The Quakers could ren1o:J?We have recei\·ed
ize the error of tho5e who were governed by the Word and outer and Preswce (Jf tltt Deity 1
signs and teachings, and neglected the promptings of the monitor whom our readers \nll
within,-but each and all, with hundreds of other forms of worship, eaeh rejccling some error, would, and still do, fall do\vn in
blind devotion to the idol of the christian world, the infallible
bible. Re n must not criticise it teaching , nature mm;t uo:~ot1-"o...ld"""''~
be allowed to introduce ne\V truths, or to conll.ict with any"'~
statement therein, if it does, nature is wrong. Geology
bend her stupendous truths and have them cramped
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8PBAK KllrnLY, BBOTliBBB.
If our sectarian friends are wanting in courtesy, and ehoose
to denounce us, who di1fer with them in opinion, as visionaries
and infidels it will not justifY an imitation of their example
on our
We should invariably return them good for evilkindness for unlrindness, and thus illustrate in our own eharac·
ters, the beautiful spirit of the Harmonia! Philosophy. There
is much truth in the ancient prOYerb, " Soft words turn away
wrath " and we feel well assured, that expressions of real fraternal
regard, will often disarm and render powerless, the most violent
antagonist. The true spiritual Philosopher CQII ajJMd to be
generous and forgiving. Standing upon a more elevated p~e
of thought and vision, he is enabled to look down, and pereetve
many causes operating upon the minds of those who are
fettered to old opinions, whieh serve to render them irritable and
impatient and without which, they would manifest more of
their fnue'mal nature. They have long worshipped idols in the
form of creeds, ceremonies, and a Book which appears to them
as sacred, and as far above the light of reason, as is the Koran
in the estimation of the devont but bigoted Mahometan ; and
when they find, as they now do, that the New Philosophy is
gradually, but surely, undermining the foundations of. ~eir
ancient faith, driving ont from among the people the spmt of
idolatry and sectarism, and establishing upon imperis~ble
foundations the belief in higher and more perfect revelations
than the dusty records of the past, and in the existence of
only on TllUE Gon, it is not strange that oar brothers thus
overtaken by the new and glorious light, as they see their idols
preparing to be stripped of their false charms and ~me~ted
attraction.~, should, for want of better means of defense, tnstmc~
ively resort to the once formidable, but now harmless, denunciatory cry of infidelity. It does us no injury. It is the same
term. which the Mussulman applies to the Christian, and is a
natural manifestation of deep-rooted religious bigotry, such as
in former times led to "holy wars," the inquisition, the tonure
and the stake. At the present day, when it has become unpopular to hang, or banish people for alleged witchcraft, or for a
want of faith in the truth of ancient fables, this spirit of religious
persecution is so modified, that its demonstrations are reduced
to a few abusive epithets, which, from their real innocence, may
justly excite a smile, but should never be allowed to generate a
single thought of unfriendliness or retaliation.
Speak kindly, then, Brothers! Do not feel v~ed when th~
who have not like ourselves, tasted the sweets of the New Phil.
osophy, are inclined to treat us with harsh words,. or e_ven
threatenings. They have been taught, perhaps, to belteve tn a
God of wrath, whose vengeance against unbelievers is never
allowed to slumber, and hence it ~hould not be regarded as
unnatural or unpardonable, when they, endeavoring to imitate
the spirit of their Imaginary Deity, deal out small portions of
their vengeance against us, offenders. We must expect this,
until the grim monster sectarism, ceases to manifest its dying convulsions, but we have nothing to fear. The leviathan
of the deep, smarting under the wounds which will cause its
physical dissolution, lashes the ocean into foam ; yet the skillful
mariner, conscious of superior intelligence, and relying upon his
meaus of self-preservation, witnesses these expiring throes with
perfect composure. And, as we observe the struggles of wounded
lleCtaristn, pierced as it is to the heart, by its natural antagonist TllUTH, we, who are secure under the broad banner of a
~nal and spiritual philosophy, tnay well preserve an amiability of temper and cheerfulness of spirit, for we know that the
tprag from the gulf of igno~ce,. scattered aJOun.d us by. t~e
fainting monster, will soon be tts wmding sheet, whtle to us 1t 1s
as innocuous as the balmy zephyrs of May. Be amiable, then,
Brothers, and always speak kindly to those who think it their
duty to assail us. The time will come, if not in this sphere,
certainly in the next, when our erring brothers will cheerfully
acknowledge that it is wrong to be harsh or unkind, and, tllat it i!i
both just and generous to promptly forgive those who ignorantly
do us injustice.
~
A. •·

part:

Tat7TB is a beautiful 1lower from a celestial garden.

--------~~=========

THE SPIBlTU'AL KBDIUll AT :aocBBS'l'BIL

The Fox family continue to furnish an excellent medium,
through which communications~ be received from spirits in
the higher spheres. A letter from Mrs. Fish, of a recent date,
(Sept. 13,) gives us many interesting particulars, some of which
we will here extract. She says-" A party of friends assembled
at oar house last evening, all strangers to us, and, as it appeared, to each other. The answers they received from the spirits,
they represented as accurate in every respect. One gentleman
conversing with the spirit of a dear little child, inquired, "what
is mother doing at tllismomentl" The answer was spelled out,
"She is in bed with little sister Mary, but not asleep." The
gentletnan then tumt'd to the company and remarked that little
Mary was his youngest child, and that she always slept with
her mother. Another gentleman obtained a promise from the
spirits that they would manifest their presence to him, afier he
had returned to his lodgings in the city. The next momiug, at
an early hour, he called at our house with a commt~~ticatiort ill
plaill, legihlc fllliiiiiiCript, prepared by his own guardian spirits,
who had endorsed it and ddivered it in his room."
From Mrs. Fish's letter it also appears that on Saturday evening, Sept. 7, the spirits of Dr. Webster and Dr. Parkman, made
an interesting communication to a company assembled, th!l particulars of which were forwarded to Boston, by a gentleman present, and published in the Daily Evening ~tte. Thll editor
of that paper says that the facts were commuu1cated by "oue ot
the oldest and most respectable inhabitants of Rochester, and
however much persons may be inclined to ridicule the "knoekings '' there can be no doubt that the narration is strictly true.'' •
Afier stating that the company met by appointment previously
made, the gentleman referred to says that he asked the following
question:
"Q.-Are the spints of Dr. Webster and Dr. Parkman present r
A.-In the affirmative, by rapping.
The signal was given for the alphabet, when the following
communication was spelled letter by letter.
Da. WEBSTEll.-My friends, it will be gratifying to you and
to our families to know that we are forgiven by our Father in
heaven. He is more willing to forgive than erring mortals are
willing to allow. There are many extenuating circumstances
on both sides-and all our di1liculties are settled. We will not
speak of things that would only cause unpleasant feelings for the
present, but on some future occa.~ion we will converse DlOr't!
freely. You must now wait five minutes.
The five minutes having expired it was asked,
Q.-Does Dr. Parkman sanction all that Dr. Webster has~ f
A.-I am Dr. Parkman ; we are happy now, oar sins are forgivm. I endorse all hP. has said.
Q.-Have you any special object in view? .A.-Yes. Our
aftlicted families need all your sympathies. Heaven is merciful
and they will be sustained in the day of their affiiction. All is
well.
Q.-Do they both say sol A.-Yes. We are happy now.
And now that you have taken the subject in hand it will enntu·
ally benefit mankind."
Thus it appears that death works a beautiful change, by i~
illuminating and expanding in1luences upon the mind, and that
its harmonizing powers are all-sufficient to reconcile the murderer and his victim. So are they all-sufficient to develope some
degree of goodness and purity in every Spirit, that passes from
the outer to the inner life.
A. •·
lLLII&ss or Ma. Du1s.-Oar readers will be pained to learn
that Mr. A. J. DAVIS is quitt> ill, at his residence m Cambridge.
He ill suffering from an attack of typhoid fever. A telegraphic
di~patch, received just before our paper went to press, informs us
that his symptoms are still unfavorable. Owing to this circumstance, our paper will of coarse be deprived of the val~able o.id
of hill pen for the present. In the mean time, we will do our
best to sustain the interest of the paper, trusting that our generous patrons will exercise patience.
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Bliscdlanrous JDrpartmtnt.

THB USB Ol!' BEAUTY.
WIUTT&lf POll TBll SPIIUT KBS.UlfGIIIl,

BY I'AlnfY GBElllll'.

How mueh of beauty, and of majesty,
Hath God permitted to be visible,
That so the soul of man may be refreshed,
And strengthened in its deeper, holier life !
Therefore he sendeth us this power benign,
Beauty, the ever-living, ever-fair,
To tip the vein-ed leaf and tinge the dower,
Shape the majestic tree, and lead the vine
In graceful clamberings o'er its sunny topTo paint the clouds, wreathe the shadowy mist,
To pour out all the music of the brooks, .
To gem the air with insects, and to fill
The woodland bowers with fairest living forms,
Whose life is love, whose love is harmonyTo bend the green arms of the waving com,
In cadence to the zephyr's murmured song ;
To fill the starry night, the blushing mom,
And dewy evening with her gentle presence,
Until we clasp her to our yearning souls,
And grow into her nature. Thus we learn
The vaned lesson of our Father's love,
Until the t>tfulgence of our perfect day,
The unveiled fulness of the Infinite,
Shall ope before us, with no shade between,
For this was Beauty, given us, not to please
Only the gross and sensual, but to speak
In all her thousand voices to the soul,
Winning, by fine gradatiOilll, to the Source
Of Light, and Love, and Beaut~· ,-which is Goo!

TO KY KOTHER IIi HEAVEN.
WlllTTEif FOil THE Sl'llt!T XESliENG£1! 1

BY l. 1L CBIVlUlS, .II. D.

I see thee not ! thou art not here, dear mother !
To speak a1fection to my broken heart !
And he who loved thee as be loved no other,
Must live to love thee for the friend thou wert!
I see thee not ! thy sptrit long hath tasted
The liberal largess of this world sublime.
While here thy ministry of love unwuste
Shall be remembered in the after tim~.

I see thee th e not! thy form is not before me,
As it was wont to be in days gone by ;
But thy dear spirit is now hovering o'er me
In that im mortal shape that cannot die !
I see thee not I thou art in that dark prison
Wherein the ''oice of mourning cannot come;
But thy dear soul above this world has ri en,
To reign forever in its heavenly home.
I see thee not ! there is no eye can see thee,
And all our searchings iu this world are va.in ;
And we may yearn from that bright world to free thee,
But we shall never meet thee here again !

I see thee not! thou art as some great treasure
That earth has yielded for an angel' crown,
Whose light has shone upon rue without mea ure,
But whose great righteousne s shall not go down !
I see thee not ! thy face is hid forever
From all those dear one who now mourn with me ·
But thev were near thee-all but him, who never
In all this world shall cease to grieve for th

" It has been as beautifully as truly said, that the undevout
astronomer is mad." The same remark might with equal force
and justice be applied to the undevout geologiat. Of all the absurdities ever started, none more extravagant can be named,
than the grand and tar reaching researches and discoveries of
geology are hostile to the spirit of religion. They seem to us,
on the very contrary, to lead the inquirer, step by step, into
the more immediate presence of that tremendous Power, which
could alone produce and can alone •account for the primitive
convulsions of the globe, of which the proof:; are graven in eternal characters, on the side of its bare and cloud-piercing mountains, or are wrought into the very substance of the strata that
compose its surface, and which are also day by day and hour ~y
hour at work, to feed the fire of the volcano, to pour fonh 1ts
molten tides, or to compound the salubrious elements of the
mineral fountains which spring in a thousand valleys. In gazing at the starry heavens, all glorious as they are, we s~ under the awe of their magnitude, the mystery of their secret and
reciprocal influences, the wildering conceptions of their distances. Sense and science are at war.
The sparkling gem that glitters on the brow of night, is converted by science into a mighty orb- the source of light and
heat, the centre of attraction, the sun like a system of our own.
The beautiful planet which lingers in the western sky, when the
sun has gone down, or heralds the approach of morning-whose
mild and lovely beams seems to shed a spirit of tranquility not
unmi..J:ed '1\;th sadness, nor far removed from devotion, into the
bean ol him who wanders forth in solitude to behold it-is in
the contemplation of science, a cloud-wrapt sphere; a world of
rugged mountains and stormy deeps. We study, we reason, we
calculate. We climb the giddy scatrold of induction up to the
very stars. We borrow the wings of the boldest analysis and
dee to the uttermost parts of creation, and twinkling in the
vault of night, the well instructed mind sees opening 'before it
in mental vision, the stupendous mechanism of the heavens.
Its planets swell into worlds. Its crowded stars recede, expand,
become central suns, and we hear the rush of the mighty orbs
that circle round them.
.
The bands of Orion are loosed, and the sparkling rays which
cross each other on his belt, are resolved into tloods of light,
streaming from system to system, across the illimitable pathway
of the outer heavens. The conclusions which we reach are oppressively grand and sublime ; the imagination sinks under
them ; the truth is too vast, too remote from the premises from
which it is deducted; and man, poor frail man, sinks back to the
earth, and ighs to worship again, with the innocence of a child
or Chaldean hepherd, the quiet and beautiful stars, as he sees
them in the simplicity of sense. But in the province of geology, there are some subjects in which the senses seem, as it were,
led up into the laboratory of divine power. Let a man fix his
eyes upon one of the marble columns in the Capitol at Wuhington. He ~ees there a condition of the earth's surface when
the pebbles of every size, and form, and material, which compose
this singular species of stone, were held suspended in the medium in which they are now imbedded in the solid, lustrous,
and variegated mass before his eye, in the very substance of
which he behold a record of a convulsion of the globe.
Let him go and tand upon the sides of the crater of VesuriW~..,.IIl\lte ot its eruptions, and contemplate the
k . that oozes quietly at his feet, ennountains as it cools with a most
ighting up i sides at night with
m consider the volcano island which
the neighborhood of Malta, spout
the sea ; or accompany one of our
ucket to the Antanic ocean, who,
I island, to wh ich he. was in the habmterval of two of hiJ voyages, sailed
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through an opening in us sides where the ocean had found its
way, and moored his ship in the smouldering crater of a recently
extiJJgnished volcano.
Or, finally, let him Sllrvey the strikiJJg phenomenon which
our author has described, and "'hich has led us to thi~ train of
remark, a mineral fountain of r.alubrious qualities, of a tempesatu.re greatly above that of the 11urfnce of the earth in tbe region where it is found, compounded with numerous iagredieuts
in a CODS!Aint proportion, and known to have been Jlowing from
i&s secret spring~~, as at the present day, at least for .eight hundred years, unchangEd, unexhausted. The religious of the elder
world, in an early stage of civiliaation, placed a genius of divinity by the stde of every spring which gushed from the rocks,
lowed from the bosom of the earth. Surely it would be IW
weakness for a thoughtful man who should resort for the reno1'&tion of a wasted lrame, to one of those salubriou!l mineral
fountains, it he drank in their healing waters as a gin from
the outstretched though invisible hand, of an every where pre·
llellt and benignant Power.
Enwu.n EnuTT.

HELP ONE ANOTBEB.
A traveler who was crossing the Alps, was overtaken by a
snow storm at the top of a high mountain. The cold became
intense. The air was thick with sleet, and the piercing winds
seemed to penetrate mto his bonrs. Sttll the traveler for a
time struggled on, but at last his limbs w~re quite benumbed-a
heavy drowsiness began to creep over him-his leet almost refused to move, and he lay down on the snow to give way to the
fatal sleep, wh•ch is the last stage of extreme cold ; and from
which he would ct:nainly never have waked up in this world.
Just at that moment he saw another poor traveler coming up
along the road. Thr unhappy man seemed to be, if possible, in
a worse condition than himself. For he, too, could &earcely
move; all his powers were frozen, and all appeared to be just
on the point to die.
When he saw the poor man, the traveler who was just going
to lie down to sleep made a grea: effort. He roused up and
crawled, for he was scarcely able to walk, to his dying felllowsu1ferer.
He then took his hands into his own and tried to warm them.
Be chaffed his temples; he rubbed his feet; he applied friction
to his body. And all the lime he spake cheering words into his
ear, and tried to comtbrt him.
As he did this the dying man began to revive; his powers
were restored, and he felt able to go forward. But this was not
all; fur his kind benefactor was recovered by the efforts which
he had made to save his friend. The exertion of rubbing made
the blood to circulate again in his own body. He grew ·warm
by trying to warm the other. His drowsiness went off and he
no longer wished to sleep, his limbs rEturned to their proper forceand the two congratulate<! one another on their happy escape.
Soon the storm passed away; the mountain was crossed, and
they reached their quiet homes in safety.
If you feel your heart cold towards your fellow man, and
your soul almost ready to perish, try to do something which may
help another soul to life and make his heart glad, and you will
often find it the best way to warm, and restore, and gladden your

aoul.

Life a.nd Flowers.

CHILDHOOD.
It is a beautiful and wondrous su;.jP.Ct, altogether worthy of a
deeper investigatioa tb&n any wKh which it llas yet been honored by philosophy, the awakening of a young Spirit from its
slumben< in the arms of Eternity, amid the dreamy music which
drop.i from the golden fingers of Nature, in the dim, religioWI
temple of Time! Tbis Spirit, aleo iaeapaa.te iD a new form,
throngh which, as an ~t'Qalent, it iseoe QY to preach there--ill
that solemn temple-is, indeed, matter eaougb for ~ght. To
my mind, Cllildhood ia a CORditioD of b.ppy obedience and abandonment. It implies, Mil dimly sbaduws fonb &be la.t bight o(
the soul. It is a miaiBture picture of &Ita ianoceoc:e of man ; a
type, also, of &lla& ~ pwfectiou predicted by &be Prophets
and Poets of the elder workl. How great B.lld n~ a Beillg
might be made out of tb.e QlAteriala of Childhood! How gentle
and confidUig it ia! HCJW joy111n B.lld rapturoall-hcnr exultant
in the happy life which the lfOIId God baa civen it! It liTes with
the Angels all day 101111 IUid closes its aweet ey• at night to
their sot\ siqing, meeting them apin in riaiona of the peaceful heaven! As yet it belongs to Dature, and feels safe and
happy in her loviJJg anne. Its compmiona are the lowers and
the trees-the btl'dal and the broolal-and the green grass of the
siJDny meadowa: IUid its little 1l.uuering spirit is 10 bathed in the
element of love, that all creatures and things partake of its beauty, and the child and them become one and the same being. It
is this mystic anion with Natnre-wbich we all feel to han
been ours in Childhood-that makes us cling 10 fondly to the
associations of thai happy state. It is becalllie we have experienced the deep unutterable joy of communion with sunonnding
intelligences, without let or hindrance from sin, that IH tdl tluire
in some 1'1101111111 of DJtT liVds to be ontl .ore a child !
Ah! happy Childhood! sweet spring time oft to a dreary lltlDl·
mer, and an unblest winter. Knowledge is the Bible of the
soul, intended to comfort man in all his ways, and conduct him
to immortality. Insensibly does an unseen band trace ciphers
on the mystic leaves. There they lie in beautiful illumination
even now, for Childhood itself to read. Not for ever in awmy
dreams must the young Spirit be wasted! It must try its winp
-and soar-and bum-and fall-and rise agaiJJ. Cast, by-andby, into the depths of Thought-it must struggle there for life-it must solve the enigma of its own existence.-Sdated.
Tm: sun is like God, sending abrosd life, beauty, and happiness ; and the 11tars are like human souls, for all their glory
comes from the sun.

--------

TREIII! is often in the heart some innate image of the beings
we are to love, that lends to our tirst sight of them almost an air
of recognition.
Tm: spirit triumphant in life, will haYe power to make the
face of death like the face of an angel.
EnRY thing which can be measured is too much within
bounds, for our souls IU'pire afier the Infinite.
[(7 The Boo11:s and Cu.utT of Mr. Davis, comprising all the
works on the Hn.MOMAL PHILOSOPHY that have been published,
can be had at our office, and forwarded by express or otherwise,
to any part of the Union. Palc&-REVaUTlOltS 12 ; GA1!4T
fulUIOlfl4, Vol. 1, 11,25; Cllu.T, exhibtting an outline of the
Progressive History and approachiJJg destiny of the Race 11 50
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There are a species of flowers which can bear the hot sun and
ruffiing winds of the world, and which flouris~ as fairly in the
crowded saloons whtther they are conveyed as m the secluded re•
.
positories of thetr nallve woods. But there are others-and these
are the finer and the purer sorts-which expand their blossoms on•.
TnMS.-The SPIRIT MEsSEN<lER will be issued every Saturly in the shade, and which never exhale their fragrance but to those
oaly who seek them, amid the peaceful shelter of the scenes which day, by Mu1111 &. Axai.ER, from their office in Elm Street, a few
gave them birth. Hence is it that they blossom unnoticed and on- rods west of the Post Office, 2d story in Byers' building, directly
admired by the het:dless and by the busy, who either will not em- under the office of the Hampden Post. Price of subscription 12
ploy the <'.are, or do not pos~ess the leisure which is requisite to dis- per annum, payable in all cases in advance. For a remittance
cover and to admire their hidden beauties. So in life, we find the of 110, six copies will be forwarded.
aweetest snd purest flowers of the ht-art in calm retirement ; and
wM& obtailled, how precious they are.-Seleeted.

Prlntecl fllr LIM Publlebera, 1>1 G. W. Wu.eo., Bnot and Job Printer,
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